1. **Call to Order:** President Levingston called the meeting to order at 1:45 PM.

2. **Welcome/Roll Call:** Attendance is noted in the table above.

3. **Agenda Adoption:** The agenda was adopted by consensus.

4. **Minutes Approval:** The minutes for 10/16/18 were reviewed.
   - **Motion 1:** Senator Rasmussen moved to approve the Minutes for 10/16/18, with corrections. The motion passed.

5. **Reports:**
   - **Participatory Governance Reports:** The following reports were read by President Levingston: Cultural Competence & Equity | Tram Nguyen; Participatory Governance | Medelin Velazquez; Student Success & Support Programs & Matriculation | Tram Nguyen

6. **Unfinished Business:** The Meet and Greet discussion was postponed until the 11/22/18 meeting.

7. **Open Forum:**
   - A. Emily Bond, CRC Librarian presented information about **CRC’s Accreditation** Mid-Term report that is due March 2019 and how students can be involved. Information is on the CRC Website about the process and previous reports.

8. **Adjournment:** President Levingston adjourned the meeting at 1:58 PM.

9. **Presentation:** “**Come Fly with Us**” by President Levingston, Senator Pettaway and Senator Rasmussen. Knowledge gained from participating in workshops at the CCCSAA Student Leadership Conference were shared. The interactive presentation included topics on networking, social justice and self-identity.

**Recorded by:**

Jalen Pettaway
Jalen Pettaway, 
Student Senate Senator